2005 Bridge Bulletin Index


ACBL CHARITY FOUNDATION. 2005 Charity Committee appointments named (Mar). Election deadlines (May, Jun).

ACBL CHARITY GAME. Winners (Mar, Jul).

ACBL CLUB DIRECTOR AND CLUB DIRECTOR UPDATE COURSES. Monthly lists.

ACBL EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION. Promotion (Jan, Mar, May, Jul, Sep). Election news (Aug).

ACBL 49ER PAIRS. Winners (Jan).

ACBL GOODWILL COMMITTEE. 2005 Goodwill Committee appointments named (Mar).

ACBL HONORARY MEMBER OF THE YEAR. Fred Gitelman named 2005 recipient (Feb).

ACBL INSTANT MATCHPOINT GAME. Promotion (Jul, Aug, Sep). Winners (Dec).

ACBL INTERNATIONAL FUND GAME. Winners (May, Oct).

ACBL PATRON MEMBER LIST. Dec.

ACBL PRESIDENT. Interview with 2005 president Roger Smith (Jan).

ACBL TEACHER ACCREDITATION PROGRAM (TAP) SEMINARS. Monthly list.

ACBL-WIDE 49ER PAIRS. Winners (Dec.)

ACBL-WIDE SENIOR PAIRS. Winners (Jun.)

ACE OF CLUBS. Winners of the annual masterpoint races (Apr).

ADVANCED PLAYERS SECTION. Columnists Eric Kokish, Larry Cohen, Eddie Kantar, Mike Lawrence, Frank Stewart and Karen Walker. See also individual columnist listings.

AMERICAN BRIDGE ASSOCIATION. Schedule of upcoming national events — monthly in Schedule of Events.

AS I SEE IT. Roselyn Teukolsky’s column for Intermediate players (Jan).

ASK JERRY. Monthly advice from Jerry Helms in the Bridge Bulletin’s Play Bridge section.

ATLANTA NABC (SUMMER 2005). Promo, schedule (Mar, Apr, May, Jun). District 12 wins GNT, Championship Flight; GNT A, B & C winners; McDevitt and Gladyszak win von Zedtwitz LM Pairs; Bruce and Young Mini-LM Pairs winners; Murphy squad wins Senior Swiss Teams; Mini-Spingold champs; Hanna and Kamel win Wernher Open Pairs; National 199er Pairs winners; Willenken and Buchalter take NABC+ Fast Open Pairs; Lall team top Chicago Mixed BAM (Sep). Ekeblad wins 2005 Spingold; Baker squad wins Wagar Women’s KO (Oct). Hampson wins Fishbein Trophy (Nov).


BAUM, JAY. See CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER.

BETTER BIDDING WITH BERGEN. Monthly column by Marty Bergen for Intermediate players. Actions after a 1NT overcall and after an overcall in a suit (Jan); Acting after an overcall in a suit (Feb); Counting (Mar, Apr); Finesses (May, Jun); Help your opponents take the bait (Jul); Hold-up plays (Aug); Rule of 11 (Sep); Declarer play in 3NT (Oct); Managing entries (Nov, Dec).
BERMUDA BOWL. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS.

BIDDING BOX, THE. Monthly bidding challenge.

BIDDING LAB, THE. Monthly column on bidding theory; frequently authored by members. Albert over strong 1NT (Jan); Reverse Rosenkranz double and redouble (Feb); When your side opens 2NT (Mar); Defense to Michaels cuebid of a major (Apr); Managing the minors when partner opens 1NT (May); Unusual versus two-suiters (Jun); Jacoby 2NT, Swedish Style (Jul); Six-way transfers (Aug); The ROSE Double (Sep); Raptor 1NT (Oct, Nov); Siebert adjunct to Flannery (Dec).

BIDDING MATTERS. Monthly column by Karen Walker for Advanced players. Series: Negative Free bids, parts 1–5 (Jan–May); On bridge and basketball (Jun); Series: The 12 Habits of Highly Effective Players (Jul–Dec).

BIDDING TOOLKIT. Monthly Play Bridge feature for newer players about commonly played conventions. Jacoby 2NT (Jan); Michaels Cuebid (Feb); Blackwood (Mar); Splinter raises (Apr); Negative doubles (May); Puppet Stayman (Jun); Roman Key Card Blackwood (Jul); DOP1, ROPI, DEPO (Aug); Cappelletti over 1NT (Sep, Oct); DONT over 1NT (Nov); Weak Two-Bids (Dec).

BIDDING TO PLAY. Monthly column by Frank Stewart for Advanced players. Series: Leading Questions (July–Dec).


BOOK REVIEWS (See also PRODUCT REVIEWS and SOFTWARE REVIEWS). The Principle of Restricted Talent and Other Bridge Stories (Danny Kleinman and Nick Straguzzi); I Fought the Law of Total Tricks (Mike Lawrence and Anders Wirgren); The JACK Who Would Be KING (Jim Kaplan) — May. Story of an Accusation (Terrence Reese); The Great Bridge Scandal (Alan Truscott); The Hands of Time: The One Hundred Best Bridge Deals Ever Played (Mark Horton); 100 Bridge Problems (Mike Cappelletti) — Jun. Clues from the Bidding (Julian Pottage) — Aug. Partnership Agreements (Clarke Fairbrother); Modern Constructive Bidding (Marshall Miles); Master Class: Lessons from the Bridge Table (Fred Gitelman); The Tao of Bridge (Brent Manley); 52 Great Bridge Tips (David Bird); 52 Great Bridge Tips on Declarer Play (David Bird); A Bridge to Simple Squeezes (Julian Laderman); 5-Card Major Stayman (Ron Klinger); Reading the Cards (David Bird and Tim Bourke); Defending Notrump Contracts (David Bird and Tim Bourke); Deceptive Play (David Bird and Tim Bourke); Building a Bidding System (Roy Hughes) — Nov. Bridge Squeezes for Everyone (David Bird); Logical Gold Tips to Winning Bridge (Kathie Weisender and Linda J. Green) — Dec.

BRIDGE BULLETIN STANDARD. Standard American Yellow Card (available online).

BRIDGE IN THE MENAGERIE. Reprints of the famous Victor Mollo columns (Jan, Aug).

BRIDGE PLAYER'S SURVIVAL KIT. Monthly column by Leslie Shafer in the Play Bridge section. Ugly trump suits (Mar); Larry, Curly and Woe (Apr); Stretching to Bid Slam (May); Are you receiving partner’s message? (Jun); The short club — not! (Jul); The 80-year-old virgin (Aug); Beware of the Hand Hog (Sep); Hand evaluation (Oct); Hold-up plays (Nov); Can you afford this bid? (Dec).


BRIDGE WITH THE ABBOT. Humor column by David Bird (Jan, Mar, May, Jun, Jul, Aug,
Sep, Oct, Dec).

**CANADA.** Report of the 2005 Canadian team trials; Gamble squad wins CNTC Open; Cimon team wins CWTC (Aug).

**CAVENDISH INVITATIONAL.** Lanzarotti, Buratti win 2005 pairs event (Jul).

**CHALK TALK.** Monthly column by Eddie Kantar for Intermediate players. *Bridge Detective* (Jan); *Two Defensive Rules to Live By* (Feb). *I didn’t know that* (Mar); *Thinking Bridge* (Apr–Nov).

**CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER.** *From the CEO*, Jay Baum, monthly.

**CLAIM WITH COLCHAMIRO.** Monthly column by Mel Colchamiro for Intermediate players. *The hidden dummy* (Jan); *Playing 4-4 fits* (Feb); *Mel’s Chorus Line rule* (Mar); *Competing with three of yours and three of mine* (Apr); *Mel’s Compete Count* (May); *Hand evaluation* (Jun); *Offense or Defense?* (Jul); *Postponing the offense/defense decision* (Aug); *Estimating winners* (Sep); *Pseudo squeezes* (Oct); *Bid-your-suit doubles* (Nov); *Gods and Monsters, maxims and myths* (Dec).

**CLUBS.** News from clubs around North America. Jane Johnson Club of the Year awards; ACBL one-, two and three-star clubs announced (Apr). Katrina’s impact on ACBL clubs; hurricane relief efforts (Nov, Dec).

**COMPUTER BRIDGE.** See also ONLINE BRIDGE, SOFTWARE REVIEWS. *How Computers Play Bridge.* (Jason Rosenfeld and Stephen Smith) – Jun.

**CONVENTIONAL WISDOM.** Monthly column in *Play Bridge* section with advice on filling out the convention card. *Also available online.* Major opening (Jan); Minor Opening (Feb, Mar); Two-bids (Apr); Other Conventional Calls (May); Special Doubles (Jun, Jul); Simple Overcall (Aug); Jump Overcalls; Opening Preempts (Sep); Direct Cuebids (Oct); Slam Conventions (Nov); Notrump Overcalls (Dec).

**DALLAS NABC (SPRING 2006).** Promo, schedule (Dec).

**DEAR BILLY.** Question-and-answer column by Billy Miller for Intermediate players (Jan–Aug).


**EDITOR, EXECUTIVE.** Brent Manley, *Viewpoint* column, monthly.

**EMPLOYEE SERVICE AWARDS.** Terry Norton, Ron Johnston named 2005 recipients of Jane Johnson service award; Jim Lopushinsky, ACBLscore creator, receives Distinguished Employee Award (Jan). ACBL employees Carol Roberston, Dave Smith and Janet Case tapped for Jane Johnson Award for customer service (Nov).

**FAMOUS FACES.** Profiles of ACBL Bridge Hall of Fame Members in the *Play Bridge* section (Jan–Apr).

**FEATURE STORIES.** *Sense of Timing* (Report of the Istanbul Olympiad); *Game Boys* (Bridge champs are sometimes chess champs, too) – Jan.

*Fun in the Sun* (Report of the Fall 2004 NABC in Orlando); *Peer Review* (Profile of 2004 POY Jeff Meckstroth); *Happy Anniversary!* (A newcomer’s tale of survival); *Clash of the Titans* (Italy defeats USA in Olympiad) – Feb.

*Like Father, Like Son* (Adventures in card play with parents and children), August Boehm; *Great Expectations* (A young woman discovers the adventure of learning bridge), Catherine Businelle; *One for the Record Books* (Rodwell wins the Top 500 race) – Mar.

Recap of 2004 Ace of Clubs, Mini-McKenney and Masterpoint Races; *Clubs Crowned* (Recipients of the Jane Johnson Club of the Year awards, one-, two- and three-star clubs); *Thanks for the Memories* (Still playing after all these years), Elaine Brockman – Apr.
Pittsburgh Playbook (A look at the winners from the Pittsburgh NABC) – May.

Power Play (Pittsburgh 2004 recap); Baghdad Bridge (Bridge in Iraq), Robert Kerr; Life Master at 15 (Daniel Hollingshead earns Gold Card), Stuart Rachels; He Loved the Game (Gloria Weissman); How Computers Play Bridge (Jason Rosenfeld and Stephen Smith) – Jun.

Vows of Silence (Playing bridge with your spouse); All or Nothing (Report of the 2005 USBC), Barry Rigal; Back for More (Report of the 2005 Cavendish), Barry Rigal; Still Feelin’ Lucky (Mary Egan); Bridge Terms (Puzzle), Marc Lipman; Fast Learners (Winners of the annual School Bridge Instant Matchpoint Game) – Jul.

Global Domination (Worldwide Bridge Contest report); Three for the Road (Canadian team trials); Bridge for a Lifetime (Bridge in TV series); Movie Star; Bridge Literature (Bridge in film, books); Reality Bites (More stories of love and losses) – Aug.

Report of the Atlanta NABC; Bridge Camps for Juniors — Sep.

Report of the Atlanta NABC (conclusion); Hall of Fame induction ceremony in Atlanta; ACBL archive project — Oct.

Annual Holiday Gift Guide; Well Done, Mates! (U.S. squad wins World Junior Championship); She Loved Bridge — and Tom (by Diane Greble); Katrina’s impact on ACBL clubs; hurricane relief efforts; Bridge is for all ages — Nov.

Bridge in the Desert (ACBL clubs for soldiers in Iraq); The 12 Days of Christmas, Bridge Style; The Midas Touch (Winners of the Instant Matchpoint game); Bridge Goes Broadway (Northwest players love stage, music); My First ACBL Tournament (Pat Carmody) — Dec.

FISHBEIN TROPHY. See ATLANTA NABC.

49ER PAIRS. Winners (Dec).

GATLINBURG REGIONAL. Report (Jun).

HALL OF FAME. See ACBL BRIDGE HALL OF FAME.

HAT LADY, THE. Bridge etiquette and advice from Marie Sander (Feb, Mar, Apr, Jun, Aug, Nov).

HERMAN TROPHY. See ORLANDO NABC.

HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE. Nov. See also BOOK REVIEWS, SOFTWARE REVIEWS, PRODUCT REVIEWS.

IN MEMORIAM. Monthly listing of deceased members.

INTERMEDIATE PLAYERS’ SECTION. Columnists August Boehm, Marty Bergen, Billy Miller, Eddie Kantar, Roselyn Teukolsky, Mel Colcahmiro and Marilyn Hemenway. See also individual columnist listings.

INTERNATIONAL EVENTS. World Championships in Istanbul (Jan).

ISTANBUL. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS.

IT’S JUST MAYHEM. Monthly column by Marilyn Hemenway for Intermediate players.

Series: LSD – Leading, Signaling, Discarding (Feb– Dec).

IT’S YOUR CALL. Panel answers bidding problems — monthly.

JANE JOHNSON AWARDS. Clubs of the Year named (Apr). See also EMPLOYEE SERVICE AWARDS.


KING/QUEEN OF BRIDGE. Promo (Mar, Apr). David Banh named 2005 King of Bridge
LAMPERT’S LESSONS. Bidding and play advice for new players from Harry Lampert (Jan).
MANLEY, BRENT. See EDITOR, EXECUTIVE.
MARKETING. ‘My ACBL’ portal launched (Jan). ACBL attends Origins gaming convention (Sep).
MASTERPOINT RACES. Winners of the annual contests (Apr).
MIKE’S ADVICE. Monthly column by Mike Lawrence for Advanced players. Looking confident (Jan); Counting at bridge (Feb); Using a 2*D* response to 2*C* to show values (Mar); Responding to 2*C* (Apr); Unusual auctions (May); The 3*C* overcall of a 1*C* opening (Jun, Jul); Jump cuebids after an overcall or takeout double (Aug); Drury Adjunct (Sep); Remembering the opponents’ spot cards as declarer (Oct); Flannery defense (Nov); Defense to Drury (Dec).
MIKE’S BIDDING QUIZ. Monthly Play Bridge feature by Mike Lawrence. Leading aces (Jan, Feb); Takeout doubles (Mar–Dec).
MINI-MCKENNEY. Winners of the annual masterpoint contests (Apr).
MISS MANNERS. See HAT LADY, THE.
MOTT-SMITH TROPHY. See PITTSBURGH NABC.
NATTY NEWBY, THE. New player tips from Catherine Harris in the Play Bridge section (Jan, May, Jul, Sep, Oct, Dec).
NEW LIFE MASTERS. Monthly list.
NORTH AMERICAN PAIRS. Promotion (Apr, Jun).
NOTES FROM ACBL ACCREDITED TEACHERS. Monthly Play Bridge feature with rotating columnists Marti Ronemus, Val Covalciuc and Barbara Seagram.
OBITUARIES. Malcolm Brachman (Mar); Robert E. Callihan (Jan); Jack Coleman (Dec); Jeanne H. Fisher (Dec); Edward S. Godfrey (Apr); Grace Grant (Jun); Harold Guiver (Dec); Richard Hunt (Mar); Robert J. Katz (Mar); Paul Kinney (Sep); Harry Lampert (Jan); William Landow (Jun); Jody Latham (Aug); Terry Michaels (Oct); Gerald L. Michaud (Sep); Peter Mollemet (Jan); Marvin Russell (Mar); Coletta Schumacher (Aug); Arlette Kurz Schutte (Nov); Ruth Steinberg (Apr); Alan Truscott (Oct);
OLYMPIAD. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS.
ORLANDO NABC (FALL 2004). Pavlicek father and son win Nail LM Open Pairs; Hinckley, Schuld win Smith LM Women’s Pairs; Miles Non-LM winners; Bertheau squad first in Mitchell Open BAM; Narasimhan takes first in Sternberg Women’s BAM; Sadek and Elahmady win Kapln Blue Ribbon Pairs; National 99er Pairs winners; Ames squad wins Senior KO four-handed; Nickell wins Reisinger KO; Fleisher wins Keohane NA Swiss Teams; Meckstroth wins Herman Trophy (Feb).
OUR READERS ASK. Monthly question-and-answer column by Eric Kokish for Advanced players.
PARTNERSHIP BRIDGE. Humor column by Matthew and Pamela Granovetter — monthly.
PITTSBURGH NABC (SPRING 2005). Promo, schedule (Jan, Feb, Mar). Morris, Wold win Silodor Open Pairs; Esberg, Chaikin win Leventritt Silver Ribbon Pairs; Mother-son duo of John and Laurie Kranyak win Rockwell Mixed Pairs; NABC 49er Pairs winners; Seidler, Wilson first in Lebhar IMP Pairs; Greenberg, Vogel win Whitehead Women’s Pairs; Bean Red Ribbon Pairs
winners; Cayne squad wins Jacoby Open Swiss Teams; North American Flight A, B & C winners (May). Schwartz squad wins Vanderbilt; Narasimhan first in Machlin Women’s Swiss Teams; Eddie Wold wins Mott-Smith Trophy (jun).

PLAY AND LEARN. Monthly new player advice from Pat Harrington. Third hand high (Jan); Finesses (Feb, Mar); Taking advantage of a ruff-shuff (Apr); Let the Enemy Help (May); He who plays last plays best (Jun); Endplays (Jul); Notrump play – promotion (Aug); Notrump play — length (Sep); Notrump play — finesses (Oct); Notrump play — the fear factor (Nov); Choosing a line of play (Dec).

PLAY BRIDGE. Bridge Bulletin section for newer players. Columnists Marti Ronemus, Val Covalciuc, Barbara Seagram, Jerry Helms, Mike Lawrence, Harry Lampert, Pat Harrington, Marie Sander, Leslie Shafer, Catherine Harris. See also individual columnist listings. Includes monthly features Conventional Wisdom, Famous Faces, Bidding Toolkit and more.

PLAYER OF THE YEAR. Profile of 2004 POY Jeff Meckstroth (Feb).

PRODUCT GUIDE. ACBL’s Product Store, insert in Oct. issue.

PRODUCT REVIEWS (See also BOOK REVIEWS and SOFTWARE REVIEWS). 2006 Daily Bridge Calendar (Ashlar House); The New York Times 2006 Bridge Engagement Calendar (Alan Truscott) – Nov.

REAL DEAL, THE. Monthly column by Larry Cohen for Advanced players.

REVIEWS. See BOOK REVIEWS, SOFTWARE REVIEWS, PRODUCT REVIEWS.

RULING THE GAME. TD Mike Flader answers members’ questions about rulings — monthly. 2*C* or Not 2*C* (Rules about opening 2*C*) – Jun. Allen, Kuschner win PTDA awards – Sep.

SENIOR BOWL. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS.

SENIOR TEAM TRIALS. See UNITED STATES SENIOR BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP.

SMITH, DAVE. Veteran player joins Bridge Bulletin staff (Aug).

SMITH, ROGER. Interview with 2005 ACBL president (Jan).

SOFTWARE REVIEWS (See also BOOK REVIEWS and PRODUCT REVIEWS). Modern American Bidding (Eric Kokish and Beverly Kraft) – May. My Favorite 52 (Larry Cohen) — Aug. Bridge Baron 16 (Great Game Products) — Dec.

SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD (SIDNEY LAZARD, JR.). Nick nickell named 2005 recipient.

STAR CLUBS. 2004 Clubs in one-, two- and three-star categories (Apr).

TEAM TRIALS. See UNITED STATES BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP and UNITED STATES WOMEN’S BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP.

TEST YOUR PLAY. Monthly column featuring dummy-play problems by Eddie Kantar for Advanced players.

TOP 100 MASTERPOINT LIST. Nov.

TOP 500. See BARRY CRANE TOP 500.

TOURNAMENT DIRECTORS. Doris Allen, Candy Kuschner win PTDA awards (Sep).

TOURNAMENT DIRECTORY. Monthly list of upcoming tournaments.

TRANSNATIONAL TEAMS. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS.

TREASURER’S REPORT. Jul.

UNITED STATES BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP. Ekeblad squad wins USBC (Jul).

UNITED STATES WOMEN’S BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP. Narasimhan, Sprung lead teams to wins in the USWBC, will play in Portugal (Aug).

VENICE CUP. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS.

VIEWPOINT. Monthly editorial by Bridge Bulletin Executive Editor Brent Manley.
WEB SITE. “My ACBL’ Web Portal launched (Jan); Join and Renew options made easier (Feb); Bridgeiscool.com web site launched (Sep).

WINSOME & LOATHSOME: TAILS OF THE TRAIL. Humor column by Zeke Jabbour — monthly.

WOMEN’S TEAM TRIALS. See UNITED STATES WOMEN’S BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP.

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS. Olympiad in Istanbul. USA Women’s squad wins Silver; Seniors take home gold (Jan). Italy defeats USA in Olympiad (Feb). USA1 wins world Junior Championship in Australia (Nov).


YOUTH BRIDGE. See JUNIOR BRIDGE.

2005 Contributor Index

Arranged by author with month, page number.

BELL, Alan: Jun 28.
BERGEN, Marty: Jan 49; Feb 49; Mar 49; Apr 49; May 49; Jun 48; Jul 49; Aug 49; Sep 50; Oct 50; Nov 50; Dec 49.
BIRD, David: Jan 64; Mar 62; May 62; Jun 62; Jul 64; Aug 64; Sep 62; Oct 60; Dec 62.
BOEHM, August: Jan 48; Feb 47; Mar 12, 47; Apr 46; May 47; Jun 47; Jul 47; Aug 47; Sep 49; Oct 48; Nov 48; Dec 48.
BROCKMAN, Elaine: Apr 36.
BUSINELLE, Catherine: Mar 14; Jul 12.
CARMODY, Pat: Dec 43.
COHEN, Larry: Jan 54; Feb 54; Mar 54; Apr 53; May 54; Jun 54; Jul 54; Aug 54; Sep 54; Oct 54; Nov 54; Dec 54.
COLCHAMIRO, Mel: Jan 47; Feb 48; Mar 48; Apr 47; May 48; Jun 49; Jul 48; Aug 48; Sep 48; Oct 49; Nov 49; Dec 50.
COVALCIUC, Val: Jan 39; Mar 39; Jun 39; Sep 39; Dec 39.
EGAN, Mary: Jul 21.
FLADER, Mike: Jan 38; Feb 38; Mar 38; Apr 35; May 38; Jun 38; Jul 38; Aug 38; Sep 38; Oct 38; Nov 38; Dec 38.
FRICK, Tim: Dec 28.
GRANELL, Linda: Jul 37; Aug 22; Oct 36.
GRANOVETTER, Matthew and Pamela: Jan 61; Feb 61; Mar 61; Apr 60; May 61; Jun 61; Jul 62; Aug 62; Sep 61; Oct 61; Nov 61; Dec 61.
GREBLE, Diane: Nov 24.
HALPERN, Edith Beer: Jul 43; Aug 43.
HARRINGTON, Pat: Jan 46; Feb 45; Mar 46; Apr 45; May 46; Jun 46; Jul 44; Aug 50; Sep 46; Oct 46; Nov 46; Dec 46.
HARRIS, Catherine: Jan 45; May 45; Jul 45; Sep 45; Oct 45; Dec 45.
HELMAN, Gary: Dec 15.
HELMS, Jerry: Jan 40; Feb 40; Mar 40; Apr 39; May 40; Jun 40; Jul 40; Aug 40; Sep 40; Oct 40; Nov 40; Dec 40.
HEMENWAY, Marilyn: Feb 52; Mar 52; Apr 50; May 52; Jun 51; Jul 52; Aug 52; Oct 52;
Nov 52; Dec 52.

**JABBOUR, Zeke:** Jan 60; Feb 60; Mar 60; Apr 59; May 60; Jun 60; Jul 28, 63; Aug 63; Oct 61; Nov 60; Dec 60.

**KANTAR, Eddie:** Jan 51, 56; Feb 51, 56; Mar 51, 56; Apr 51, 56; May 51, 56; Jun 52, 56; Jul 51, 56; Aug 51, 56; Sep 51, 56; Oct 51, 56; Nov 51, 56; Dec 51, 56.

**KERR, Robert:** Jun 20.

**KOKISH, Eric:** Jan 55; Feb 55; Mar 55; Apr 54; May 55; Jun 55; Jul 55; Aug 55; Sep 55; Oct 55; Nov 55; Dec 55.

**LAMPERT, Harry:** Jan 42.

**LAWRENCE, Mike:** Jan 40, 58; Feb 40, 58; Mar 40, 58; Apr 39, 57; May 40, 58; Jun 40, 58; Jul 40, 58; Aug 40, 58; Sep 40, 58; Oct 40, 58; Nov 40, 58; Dec 40, 58.

**LIPINSKI, Frank:** Aug 28.

**LIPMAN, Marc:** Jul 22.

**MARTIN, Jeanne:** Dec 17.

**MILES, Marshall:** Aug 19.

**MILLER, Billy:** Jan 50; Feb 50; Mar 50; Apr 48; May 50; Jun 50; Jul 50; Aug 52.

**MOLLO, Victor:** Jan 62; Aug 60.

**NIST, Barbara:** Dec 36.

**RACHELS, Stuart:** Jun 22.

**RAVREBY, Anne:** Feb 46.

**RIGAL, Barry:** Jul 15, 19.

**RONEMUS, Marti:** Feb 39; May 39; Aug 39; Nov 39.

**ROSE, Eddie:** Sep 28.

**ROSENFIELD, Jason:** Jun 64.

**ROSENKRANZ, George:** Feb 28.

**SANDER, Marie:** Feb 42; Mar 45; Apr 44; Jun 45; Aug 45; Nov 45.

**SAVAGE, Mike:** May 28.

**SEAGRAM, Barbara:** Apr 38; Jul 39; Oct 39.

**SENIOR, Brian:** Nov 20.

**SHAFAER, Leslie:** Mar 42; Apr 42; May 42; Jun 42; Jul 42; Aug 42; Sep 42; Oct 42; Nov 42; Dec 42.

**SMITH, Stephen:** Jun 64.

**SOLOFF, Curt:** Mar 28.

**STANDBY, JoAnna:** Aug 19.

**STEWART, Frank:** Jan 53; Feb 53; Mar 53; Apr 52; May 53; Jun 53; Jul 53; Aug 53; Sep 53; Oct 53; Nov 53; Dec 53.

**SUTHERLAND, Ron:** Oct 28; Nov 28.

**TEUKOLSKEY, Roselyn:** Jan 52.

**THURSTON, Paul:** Aug 16.

**WALKER, Karen:** Jan 57; Feb 57; Mar 57; Apr 55; May 57; Jun 57; Jul 57; Aug 57; Sep 57; Oct 57; Nov 57; Dec 57.

**WEICHSEL, Peter:** Apr 27.

**WEISSMAN, Gloria:** Jun 63.